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Simpli ed Czech Grammar
Text o Markovi Zuckerbergovi v zjednodušené češtině s anglickým překladem
Text about Mark Zuckerberg in simpliﬁed Czech with English translation
Mark Zuckerberg je zakladatel a výkonný ředitel Facebooku.
Mark Zuckerberg is the founder and CEO of Facebook.
Časopis Time vyhlásil Marka Zuckerberga v roce 2010 Osobností roku.
The Time Magazin named Mark Zuckerberg in 2010 Person of the Year.
Mark Zuckerberg se narodil v roce 1984 v USA.
Mark Zuckerberg was born in 1984 in the USA.
Zuckerbergova matka je lékařka a jeho otec je zubař.
Zuckerberg's mother is a doctor and his father is a dentist.
Má tři sestry.
He has three sisters.
Je ženatý.
He is married.
Jeho manželka se jmenuje Priscilla Chanová.
His wife's name is Priscilla Chan.
Má dvě dcery. He has two daughters.
Jeho první dcera se jmenuje Maxima Chanová Zuckerbergová.
His ﬁrst daughter's name is Maxima Chan Zuckerberg.
Jeho druhá dcera se jmenuje August.
His second daughter's name is August.
Mark Zuckerberg studoval informatiku a psychologii na Harvardově univerzitě.
Mark Zuckerberg studied computer science and psychology at Harvard University.
V roce 2004 založil sociální síť Facebook.
In 2004 he founded the social network Facebook.
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V roce 2007 byl nejmladší dolarový miliardář.
In 2007 he was the youngest dollar billionaire.
Je jeden z nejbohatších lidí na světe.
He is one of the richest people in the world.
Je také jeden z největších ﬁlantropů na světe.
He is also one of the biggest philanthropists in the world.
Typické pro Marka Zuckerberga je jeho šedé tričko.
Typical for Mark Zuckerberg is his gray shirt.

Mark Zuckerberg in all Czech cases ♥

Nominative: To je Mark Zuckerberg. This is Mark Zuckerberg.
Genitive: Bez Marka Zuckerberga. Without Mark Zuckerberg.
Dative: K Markovi Zuckerbergovi. To Mark Zuckerberg.
Accusative: Miluju Marka Zuckerberga. I love Mark Zuckerberg.
Vocative: Ahoj Marku! Vážený pane Zuckerbergu! Hello Mark! Dear Mr. Zuckerberg!
Locative: O Markovi Zuckerbergovi. About Mark Zuckerberg.
Instrumental: S Markem Zuckerbergem. With Mark Zuckerberg.
Possessive adjective: Zuckerbergova matka. Zuckerberg's mother.
Feminization of musculine surnames: Maxima Chanová Zuckerbergová. Maxima Chan Zuckerberg.

.
This is a paradigm of masculine animate. You learned in lesson one the Czech declension of masculine animate and that Czech has seven cases and you also learned the names of the cases.
Czech has three genders: masculine, feminine and neuter. Masculine is divided into animate and inanimate. Animate means living.
Animate are male persons and animals like a dog. Note the masculine animate are even animate when they are dead. Inanimate means not living. In Czech is, for example, the table is masculine
inanimate. Every word in Czech has a gender. It is logical that male persons are masculine and female persons are feminine and that a tričko is neuter. You will learn the gender of a noun with
every word. They are some nice rules: Nouns ending in a consonant (otec, zubař) are almost always masculine. Nouns ending in a vowel -a (dcera, manželka) are almost always feminine. And
now the good news: Nouns ending in a vowel -o, for example, tričko are always neuter. This rule has only one exception. If a noun means a male person like Giorgio or Marko its not neuter but
masculine animate because it represents a male person. In this lesson you learned a lot about Czech grammar and Czech declension:
Czech has singular (dcera - one daughter) and plural (dcery - two or more daughters). You learned also the ﬁrst hard and soft adjectives: ženatý (married) und sociální (social). You also learned
the comparison of Czech adjectives: nejmladší (the youngest). The comparative is formed by a suﬃx for example -ší and the superlative is formed by the preﬁx nej-. You also learned your ﬁrst
possessive pronoun: jeho (his).
You learned also some numerals: cardinal numbers (dvě - 2, tři - 3) and ordinal numbers (první - ﬁrst, druhá - second). Of course you learned some verbs too. Some sentences are written in
present time: je ženatý (he is married) and some are in the past tense: studoval informatiku (he studied computer science). In this lesson, you learned two forms of the most important Czech
verb být (to be): je (he or she is) and byl (he was). They are more forms of to be in Czech as in English, for example imperative, transgressive, past passive participle but I promise you: The
conjugation of verbs is less complex than the Czech declension of nouns, adjectives, pronouns, and even numerals. You learned also many Czech prepositions: o (about), v (in) or pro (for).
Maybe you noticed that s (with) is used with instrumental. Always! In the next lesson, you will learn more about the agreement between the subject and the predicate in Czech. You also learned
the Suﬃx -ová is used to form a female surname from the corresponding male surname (used for wives and daughters). You also learned your ﬁrst possessiv adjective: Zuckerbergova matka
(Zuckerberg's mother). Do you remeber his daughter's name? Zuckerbergová? It means the daughter or wife of Zuckerberg. You also learned how the The Feminization of musculine names In
Czech works: by adding the ending -ová. For example the ex wife of Trump is Ivana Trumpová. You also learned that to love demands accusative. Your homework: Learn Czech with loveGood
luck and enjoy Czech learning ♥
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Czech Tongue Twisters | Enjoy ♥ https://bit.ly/2ZEEKE1
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First Czech Reader for Beginners
Free Lessons: https://bit.ly/2IO9sp8
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jaro | spring
na jaře | in spring
jarní úklid | spring cleaning
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